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end. i he president takes this than its proportionate cost in
view and refuses to surrender men and money.
a right guaranteed to our l

AN Hl PKNDIKT NinvsrATKlt iternation FOR THE GOOD OF THE
TOWN

KAB1

Rnleie.1
On. ...

and material and her numbers on
both fronts, until we overthrow hoi
defense That will be a long fight." I

Hut notwithstanding the recent
large voluntary enlistments, "More
men ars needed at once," in the opln- -

ion ol the Observer. "If this year's,
campaign is to secure or Insure lb

UCCesl of the allies on any .front;"
anil "the one gigantic fact" Kng'at'd
has to grapple with is this

"If German; retains her dominion
over the Hapsburg. Balkan and Otto-

man States we shall have fOUfht 'hlsi
war in vain, and shall never get tol-

erable guarantees for Buropean peace
or for our own future safety. In a

few yean the Central leasue, with the
Adriatic and the Aegean In its RTlp.

Would threaten far more formidably
than in this war to oust our naval KM
periority from the Medterranean.
Such new railways would be built and
such military preparations made thatj
neither in Asia nor Africa would th"
British dominions be safe."

And so. strong, unceasing effore is

being made to win English sentiment

Ilpl.li 1

ON KAl.li IN OTHER OITIKS.
In.i-- 11. .in Ntwi Stand, Cortland.
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Houao Nt I Portland, Oregon.
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Mease Sanaa, :: fccwtu Balktlas,
WMkMftaa, D. . Uureau Jol. Kour

(tenth Snwt. N

ror my own part. I

cannot consent to any
abridgement of the rights
of American citizens in
any respect. The honor
and self-respe- of the Na-

tion is involved. We covet
peace and shall preserve
it at any cost but the loss
of honur. To forbid our
people to exercise their
rights for fear we might
be called upon to vindi-

cate them would be a deep
humiliation, indeed."
The president is right in the

A recipe for delicious
fried potatoes

The use of Cottolene for frying potatoes always brings the

most gratifying results.

It adds a delicious flavor and gives the brown crispness that
makes fried potatoes appetizing as well as wholesome.

Cottolene is especially good for frying vegetables of all kinds.
It is a real aid to digestion.

Use Cottolene when you fry chicken, fish or vegetables in

crumbs or batter; you will be delighted with the excellent results.

Order a regular supply of Cottolene from your grocer. It is

put up in pails of convenient sizes.

SUBSCRIPTION SATES.
lis astjlncx)

Dally, od Tear, by malt
Itally, ti Boatea, by mall
Dally, three namUM, lij mall
I Mil, one month by mall
Dally, uue year, by tarrter
Dtlty, all month, bf .arrler
IMly, three mimba. by carrier. ..

IMlj. one Math, by carrier
teml Weekly, une year, uy mail .

cteaal Werkh sli mouths, by mail
Ken Weekly, four months, by mal
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live, aggressive communi- -

ty spirit involving a read-
iness on the part of peo-

ple to put money and work in-- o

the upbuilding o;' the city is
the most valuable asset any-

place can have. Pendleton
has had such a spirit in the
past. Without such a spirit we
would not have one of the best
known manufacturing estab-
lishments in the northwest.
We would not have the most
successful outdoor show ever
held in the country'- - We would
not have the largest high
school enrollment in eastern
Oregon. We would not have
a state hospital located here.
We would not have a water

that is a valuable asset
and a natatorium to be proud
of.

The community spirit is now-calle-

upon to aid in the es-

tablishment of an industry that
will add materially to the city's
payroll and volume of business.

Let the answer be prompt
and decisive.

Those reservation bridges
are needed badly according to
many men who should know.

He takes the big view.,35 matter. f theover to the "long fight" view
nal.75

.50 war. It is a newspaper educat
campaign on the line of mllltar;
cessity. Peace proposals auCl

have been made on the part of
many, presumably with authortt

not the little view of the mat-
ter. He thinks more of prin-
ciple, than expediency. He

considers the future as well as
the present. With interna

-- tom r so.VRlNG ini- -

the winds: It's the long fight tor
England!

And the "grinding down" businessThrough an t
and wait. tional law to back up his

sition he is justified,
j6t e belligerents confine

their warfare to legitimate
channels and then they will

of this long fight: it Is fully realized

that it is a grinding down of the lift"

of the land but on the principle thatj

Fried potatoes
Cut pared potatoes in thin sliest,
straws or dice. Soak in cold
water; drain and dry on napkin
and cook, a few at a tima in bas-

ket in deep, hot Cottolene. Drain
and season with salt.

Write our General Offices, Chicago,
for a copy of our real cook book,
"HOME HELPS."

u.he PCFA1 R BAN KHSEaD
ave no complaint rrora us.

years of song.
TO m our ships sail through

the gate.
The shiif for whkh we've

waited long:
Anil maybe have never thougl
Through .ill this dreaming ho

of thing?,
To Bend a single brave ship ou

To sek the sea with wid
spread wings:

"no one lives if the country is lost."
It is. In the English Sentiment, a fight
to the last life! And the cry for mole
men Is sweeping the best life of the
land to the war fronts; the fresh
youth of the country Is In eviden e

THE OBVIOUS THING
fl "ws-s- ITERY likelv the sentiment in all the war pictures now. "7:1 J ...... last life'" That Is nomy

Hut the pity of it all: Ill II lIlMMiiliWlIMIiiaWiiMiillilll
All the great rhanCea come at

last
Into full flower because we've

dared

aeroplanes." Bristol said, should have
82 aeroplanes, 47 balloons and five
dirigibles at least."WIS MA Y ENTERTAIN

reterence to the presi-
dential election is about the
same as discovered by Judge
Maloney while in California.

With the average citizen
partisanship is only skin deep.
Mr. Average Voter is moved
principally by his general im-

pression of the situation. He

dreams UThe great ships 01

cast
On the broad seas whi out- - liiiiiti:.

Some women can stng and will it
they are asked, while others cannot
sing but will if they are asked to.

Even at that, if you follow another
man's advice you have got someone
else to blame when you fn It.

iur notion of an mconsistent man
is one who maintains a drooping mus-

tache and cultivates a taste for spagh-
etti.

They say listeners never hear any
good of themselves, hut It depends a

whole lot on whom tiiey are listening
to

"Did you hear about Uaiile winning
era fared.

Thus we have something there
to own,

Something t" wait for, and to
long.

130.000 Given lor Armenians.
NEW YoltK. Feb. 23- - Announce-

ment was made here of a contribu-
tion of $30.iki from the Rockefeller
Foundation to the American com
mlttee for Armenian and Syrian re.
lief, Th s makes a total of 111,
donated to the committee hv the

laims to vote his own interests
a prize at the skating carnival ?"

"What? That fat, clumsy thing?
Why, she can hardly stand up or

"1 know it. The committee gave
her a prize on the condition that
she d keep off the ice. '

Therefore if the government
won't pay two thirds the cost
why not accept their offer to
meet half the expense. It will
be better to do that than to
keep on building temporary
bridges each year.

Meanwhile despite all the
preparations by the allies the
Germans are there with the
goods whenever fighting oc-

curs.

Don't ever forget the fact
the gravity water system also

'lowered local insurance rates.

Pendleton has had many
would-b- e harvester factories;
it now looks like we are to have
a real one.

fland when all appearances in- -

?ntures
dicate that his personal wel-n- d

the fare and his country's safety
imay best be served by the el- -

pot-in- nf a rnrtin man hp will

Far on our gl.
flown

In the great m
song.

The total area of Ireland is it.-- I

it the

Con Dung Low
CHOP SUEY
NOODLES

HOT TAWLES
CHILLI GON GARNE

SPANISH 8TYLK

LUNCHES
COFFEE

Everything clean end
FIRST CLAM SEKVB'E

TEA 5c Package

Under State
Hotel

Cor. Webb nnd Cottonwool t&

i'her.e fl7- PenUtton, Ore.

Loose them, 0 I omrad
storm,

no ("in.
WASHINGTON, Feb It. CaPI

Mark Bristol, U, S. told the ho
committee on naval affairs that S

880 square miles, or 20,871,125 acres
about the area of Main South

Carolina. About' 14,988,003 acres, or
j practical!) 7r. per cent, are used for

adowi and hay.

d winds let theI'nto the
soar.

Ere by the fires that glimmer retary of the Navy Daniels hail cut
his estimate for aeronautical equip-
ment for the navy 111,000.000.

Dr. II. WalCOtt, secretary of the
Ivisory board on aeronautics,special

testified that the United States was

vote for the man with scarcely
a thought of politics. Main
men pride themselves on be- -

ing independent of party label-- ;

when independence is in order,
As to President Wilson's

certainly all signs jus- -

tily such action. The nation
'was never more prosperous.
Business is brisk. Prices are

jgood and there are no idle men
in the country. Some attribute
the condition to the war, but

iit is unfair to do so. Much

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

HITS FROM SHARP WITS.

Beware of imagining that you are
good as persons who like you say yu
are

Anyone who could know the future
could become rich, but he would he
unhappy.

A man may be a good talker and
still have serious Impediments in his
thoughts.

it isn't always the part of wisdom
to Judge the capacity of the head by

the size of the hat.
Probably in every community there

are those who fear the grand jury may

overwork itself.
Perhaps the saddest time In a

man's life is when his one comfort-
able pair of shoes spring a leak.

warm
"We wait them on some strand'

strewn shore!
Free them unto the winds that

wheel,
Vagrom and fearful, o'er the

deejp

Lest never shall out dear ships
steal

Back to thee harbors where
we sleep,

Boston Post.

far behind other nations in equipping
the army and navy with aeroplanes.

Bristol declared that his original es-

timates for navy aeronautics totaled
$13,000,000, but that this was cut by

Daniels to $2.mmi,iphii

"The navy, which now has only If

CURRENT THINKING Always
the

bears mff
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credit belongs to the Wilson
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17
administration for having
acted the new currency law

a .
THE PRESIDENT FIRM Pa

SITION which has been a bulwark of
safety during a stormy time.ROM the start the presi- -4T Without the federal reserve

A LONG FIGHT,

(Atlanta Constitutor )

The London Observer, in an edito-

rial review of the war to date, and a
forecast of what must be accomplish-
ed to win out, says that It "will be a

long fight and those whothink other-
wise flatter their imagination with a

vain thing."
"More men for the long fight" is

the cry through columns of editorial
comment, and it is frankly admitted
that In the "Grinding down" process
lies Britain's greatest hope for fim'.l
victory. It is to be "slow. sure, re- -

dent's attitude with ref- - Resinol-- V '0 0KmQ,Q' system there is no telling what
litllvt. IV IIT

warfare has been for a firm might have happened. e

insistence upon American have face,d a, crash .thaJ
would nave maae tne panic 01rights. He will not acquiesce j

97 seem like a baby in corn- -
in the plan to keep American
travellers off armed merchant- - Parj,son-- ,

. .
1 he cniei source 01 congrai-iulatio- n

for America however,

PREPAREDNESS
IS A GOOD POLICY FOR OUR NATION

ALSO THAT'S BEEN OUR POLICY. WE WERE

FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO SEE FAR AHEAD

THE ADVANCES THAT WERE SURE TO COME

AND TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THE OLD LOWER

PRICES AND ANTICIPATED OUR FUTURE OU-
TPUTHENCE YOU ARE

PROTECTED
AGAINST ANY ADVANCES OF PRICE WHEN

confident L

"There i
doubt that
pelled at th
of her spoil

iuish much
ur stranglehold at si

men so as to keep tins country
from possible entanglement.

On the surface the plan to
limit travel seems sane and
just. It is not right that the
safety of the whole country
should be jeopardized by a
handful ol people who insist

i fill i n tr i r AVtlt1el iltYMtia

is from the fact we are at
peace. We have a president
who is keeping us out of the
war. He remains sober while
many have gone drunk with
zeal for one European bellig-

erent or another. He is reso- -

a friend to
tender skins

when we mak
allies' double g
guarantees for

'
the slow, sure.

"II U a ' 1HIIK ill pt.i iivury villi'.-- . .
and fearless for our rig.To keep such people off armed

would not break German pi
dreams of dominion from th Balti- -

yet shows skill and patience in
obtaining his ends by diplom-
acy rather than resort to force.

Self interest on the part oi
the average voter and the na-

tional good as well call clear-
ly for the reelection of Presi- -

et soaps contain
dtcllcal which
:.re lliL Shin or

i contain!
ii added

Rcsinol med-- -

have used (or
:.n skin trottb- -

rts tender skins,
ir the complex-- i

r rich, lustrous
idnifT. Sold at
t.iilct counters.

merehantmen would be an
easy way out of a trying situ-

ation.
But of course it would be

sacrificing principle for expe-
diency. For the sake of pres-
ent ease we might be sowing

tends to cry and II

hair. Restnoj S
lately no free alkali
the S'wtliini,', hcali;
ication, which c n

over 20 years i:: ;r
Its. Thus it comf'
and help nature cl
ion at.il keep the
and free fr-- da

For
adily

to the Mediterranean, from our
row seas to the gates of India,
that settlement we fight on. sti
grinding down her lesonrces In

YOU DO YOUR PURCHASING OF THE POPULAR
CASH STORE, AND ALWAYS RECEIVE BETTER
GOODS FOR LESS MONEY.feja;dent Wilson.Tneseed for future trouble

HOW CAN THEY PAY OUT?easiest way at the start often
proves the hardest way in the "IIZ" JOY 10

SORE, TIRED FEEI
IGURES showing the cost

of the war in money are
becoming absolutely

New Spring
Merchandise

J. E. MULLINIX,
Lawyer

Over Taylor's Hdw. Store.

Pendleton, Oregon.
-- 11 mf ICIITXG, Bl'RXIWG
!! I ! I D-- i I' PERT Wli CORNS

(IK C.MJOtlHIW.

S m "Sure! I u.e 'Tir
, 'w. i ev'T time for linf

SHOWN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
NEW COATS f12.45 to $18.00
NEW SUITS 913.45 to $24.45
NEW SKIRTS JJ3.-1- 5 to 17.45
New Silk Waists $IA)H to $3.25
New Tub Silks 6J yd. to S1.18 yd.

Early Planting Ir
Cites Finest

Flowers
'

, 1916 CATALOG

listing the finest
' SWEET PEAS,

FLOWER and
" ',' CARLiEN SEED.

Home

Colin tton

6 Fioett
Spencers

rr in iirc
rC and IOC

(V (Or, 121 c
IOC to $1.00
90 to $3.50
UHc to $1.50
(50 to $1.50

100 to .WC
Th reads.

New Wash Materials, yd
Percales, yard
New Ginghams, yard . 7
New Hosiery, pair
New W. B. Corsets
New Kid Gloves, pair
New Middies
New Scrims, yard
New Shipment of R. M. G

IL
,

' v; -

staggering and wonder may
be well expressed as to how
the bills will ever be paid.

According to the Clews fi-

nancial review for the current
week it is estimated that if the
struggle continues until the
end of 1016, the total cost to
all belligerents will approxi-
mate $60,000,000,000. They

v at the rate
of ;diout two and ;t half bil-lio-

montMv. and enormous
"Mowings must be expected
during the balance of the cur-
rent year. Thus far Germans
has been the heaviest borrow-
er. Gn at Britain is the c
ts1 spender, but has paid a (on
Mdentble amount of hev t at
!Oite out of current expenses,
and has borrowed less than
Gr .".v. France is esti"iat3d
to have borrowed about as
much as Great Britain, but her
expenses arc less. Russia

W mi to have borrowed much
less than either, while Austria-Hungar- y

has been a moderate
borrower, much smaller than
Turkey, which has paid more

If
w,re fe-t- , hiJ ROSES. VINES,

1 DAHUAS. CANNAS.

HsngKcngCafa
tli ROODf.E PAJILUM

Noodles
AND

CFiop Suey
HOT TA MULES 15c

OutMide Iray Onlers a Spwlalty.
H..xe f'.r laSles snd gentlemen

')PKN bAT AND ALL MQHT

HEALS ISr M VP

pe, -- f'hU 'Ken Dinner
iiindayi

548 Main Street
veil i. K o Hide I'hone to

" i--
T. V "tv P.nnu.l Mania and

swollen feet, tender '',
riood-by- c, i orn. ealtoui

and raw jpots. No more
i'y. rm mf'ie limf'InK w

'Intwinjr up your f;ie. In

aw t r
' the heat of everything

JVi lor Home gardens
V j MAILED FREE

.' Jf" Aaalof CeilNo.-7J- 0

"Tl:;"
"T'z"

exuda
riff.ia magical, actH r.Kla

New Minna Tailored House Dresses $1.19,
$1.39 and tl.49.

New Muslin Wear of every description.
Prices will please.

Popular Gash Store
BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY

draws out ail the pesaonooa
tlona whleh puff up tlie feet
"Tlz" ari'l wear nrnaller afaoc

"Tlx " and forti t your root tnlH'
h 'V, ornfort:il,le vmir feet

a box or "Tir."
anv druggist or 'lej.artnieni tor

gladDon't suffer. Have good feet.
feet, feet that never Kwell, niver hurt,
never get tired. A yenr'n foot comfort
guaranteed or money refunded Ill


